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RBC Life Sciences, Inc. and Subsidiaries 

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS 

 

June 30, December 31, 

2016 2015

ASSETS (unaudited)

Current Assets

Cash and cash equivalents  $               786,528  $            1,449,825 

Accounts receivable, net of allowance for doubtful accounts of $28,798 

and $36,180, respectively                2,191,885                1,216,770 

Inventories                4,150,115                4,280,570 

Deferred income taxes                    334,424                    377,834 

Prepaid expenses and other current assets                    420,016                    464,173 

               Total current assets                7,882,968                7,789,172 

Property and equipment, net                1,136,190                1,237,363 

Goodwill, net                2,172,711                2,145,319 

Other intangible assets, net                      23,085                      26,064 

Other assets                      90,849                      97,788 

 $          11,305,803  $          11,295,706 

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

Current Liabilities

Accounts payable, trade  $            1,707,428  $            1,305,730 

Accrued liabilities                1,508,268                1,563,581 

Deferred revenue                    608,127                      95,170 

               Total current liabilities                3,823,823                2,964,481 

Deferred income taxes                    253,370                    451,553 

Commitments and contingencies

Shareholders' equity

Common stock, $0.001 par value, authorized 50,000,000 shares; 

2,213,010 shares issued and outstanding in 2016 and 2015                        2,213                        2,213 

Additional paid-in capital              13,714,521              13,714,523 

Accumulated deficit               (6,751,108)               (6,158,931)

Accumulated other comprehensive income                    262,984                    321,867 

               7,228,610                7,879,672 

 $          11,305,803  $          11,295,706 
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RBC Life Sciences, Inc. and Subsidiaries 

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE LOSS 

(unaudited) 

 

 

 

2016 2015 2016 2015

Net sales  $  5,991,087  $  6,192,404  $11,188,488  $11,552,214 

Cost of sales      2,670,182      2,692,626       5,158,182       5,003,272 

Gross profit      3,320,905      3,499,778       6,030,306       6,548,942 

Operating Expenses

    General and administrative      2,370,817      2,632,296       4,626,281       5,248,935 

    Distributor commissions      1,068,707      1,041,888       1,944,463       2,156,830 

    Depreciation and amortization         100,764         130,955          202,190          225,112 

Total operating expenses      3,540,288      3,805,139       6,772,934       7,630,877 

Operating loss        (219,383)        (305,361)         (742,628)     (1,081,935)

Interest expense                     -              20,205                      -               41,503 

Loss before income taxes        (219,383)        (325,566)         (742,628)     (1,123,438)

Income tax benefit          (36,416)          (79,938)         (150,451)         (327,820)

Net loss        (182,967)        (245,628)         (592,177)         (795,618)

Other comprehensive income (loss):

    Foreign currency translation adjustment            13,642            17,853           (58,883)           (67,878)

Comprehensive loss  $   (169,325)  $   (227,775)  $    (651,060)  $    (863,496)

Basic loss per share  $          (0.08)  $          (0.11)  $           (0.27)  $           (0.36)

Basic weighted average shares outstanding      2,213,010      2,212,350       2,213,010       2,212,350 

Diluted loss per share  $          (0.08)  $          (0.11)  $           (0.27)  $           (0.36)

Diluted weighted average shared outstanding      2,213,010      2,212,350       2,213,010       2,212,350 

Six Months Ended June 30,Quarters Ended June 30,
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RBC Life Sciences, Inc. and Subsidiaries 

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS 

(unaudited) 

 

 

Six Months Ended June 30,

2016 2015

Cash flows from operating activities

Net loss (592,177)$              (795,618)$              

Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash used by operating activities

Depreciation and amortization 222,183                  262,238                  

Deferred income taxes (151,332)                 (329,441)                 

Changes in operating assets and liabilities

Accounts receivable (975,092)                 188,808                  

Inventories 154,562                  (324,306)                 

Prepaid expenses and other current assets 50,900                    (40,247)                   

Other assets 8,818                       104,268                  

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 303,407                  (207,666)                 

Deferred revenue 511,299                  305,200                  

Net cash used by operating activities (467,432)                 (836,764)                 

Cash flows from investing activities

Purchase of property and equipment (112,466)                 (37,649)                   

Net cash used by investing activities (112,466)                 (37,649)                   

Cash flows from financing activities

Payments of long-term obligations -                           (112,433)                 

Net cash used by financing activities -                           (112,433)                 

Effect of exchange rate changes on cash flows (83,399)                   (19,456)                   

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents (663,297)                 (1,006,302)             

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period 1,449,825               1,921,349               

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period  $               786,528  $               915,047 
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NOTE A – UNAUDITED CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

 

The accompanying unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements, including the notes thereto, of RBC Life Sciences, 

Inc. (sometimes hereinafter referred to collectively as “we”, “our”, "us", “RBC” or the “Company”) have been prepared in 

accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the U.S. (“US GAAP”) for interim financial information. These 

unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements should be read in conjunction with the audited consolidated financial 

statements and notes thereto included in the Company's Annual Report for the year ended December 31, 2015, previously filed 

with OTC Market Groups, Inc. All references to dollars shall mean U.S. dollars. 

 

In the opinion of management, all adjustments (consisting solely of normal recurring accruals) considered necessary for a fair 

presentation of the Company's results for the interim periods have been included. The preparation of consolidated financial 

statements in conformity with US GAAP requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported 

amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of the consolidated financial statements and reported amounts of revenues and 

expenses during the period. Actual results could differ from those estimates. The results of operations for the interim periods 

presented are not necessarily indicative of the results to be expected for the full year. Subsequent events were evaluated 

through the issuance date of the condensed consolidated financial statements.  

 

New Accounting Pronouncements: 

 

In February 2016, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”) issued Accounting Standards Update (“ASU”) No. 2016-

02, Leases, that requires organizations that lease assets, referred to as “lessees”, to recognize on the balance sheet the assets 

and liabilities for the rights and obligations created by those leases with lease terms of more than 12 months. ASU 2016-02 will 

also require disclosures to help investors and other financial statement users better understand the amount, timing, and 

uncertainty of cash flows arising from leases and will include qualitative and quantitative requirements. The new standard will be 

effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2018, including interim periods within those annual years, and early 

application is permitted. The Company is currently assessing the impact that this standard will have on its consolidated financial 

statements.  

In November 2015, the FASB issued ASU No. 2015-17, Income Taxes: Balance Sheet Classification of Deferred Taxes, that 

requires deferred tax liabilities and assets to be classified as noncurrent in a classified statement of financial position. ASU 2015-

17 will align the presentation of deferred income tax assets and liabilities with International Financial Reporting Standards. The 

new standard will be effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2016, including interim periods within those annual 

years, and early application is permitted as of the beginning of an interim or annual reporting period either prospectively or 

retrospectively. The adoption of this standard is not expected to have a material impact on the Company’s consolidated financial 

statements. 

In July 2015, the FASB issued ASU No. 2015-11, Inventory: Simplifying the Measurement of Inventory, that requires inventory 

not measured using either the last in, first out (LIFO) or the retail inventory method to be measured at the lower of cost and net 

realizable value. Net realizable value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business, less reasonably 

predictable cost of completion, disposal, and transportation. The new standard will be effective for fiscal years beginning after 

December 15, 2016, including interim periods within those fiscal years, and will be applied prospectively. Early adoption is 

permitted. The Company is currently assessing the impact that this standard will have on its consolidated financial statements. 

In May 2014, the FASB issued ASU No. 2014-09, Revenue from Contracts with Customers, that outlines a single comprehensive 

model for entities to use in accounting for revenue arising from contracts with customers and supersedes most current revenue 

recognition guidance, including industry-specific guidance. ASU 2014-09 is based on the principle that an entity should recognize 

revenue to depict the transfer of goods or services to customers in an amount that reflects the consideration to which the entity 

expects to be entitled in exchange for those goods or services. It also requires additional disclosure about the nature, amount, 

timing and uncertainty of revenue and cash flows arising from customer contracts, including significant judgments and changes 

in judgments and assets recognized from costs incurred to fulfill a contract. Entities have the option of using either a full 

retrospective or a modified retrospective approach for the adoption of the new standard. In July 2015, the FASB approved the 

deferral of the effective date for annual reporting periods that begin after December 15, 2017, including interim reporting periods. 
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Early adoption is permitted to the original effective date of December 15, 2016, including interim reporting periods. The Company 

is currently assessing the impact that this standard will have on its consolidated financial statements. 

In August 2014, FASB issued ASU No. 2014-15, Presentation of Financial Statements – Going Concern. ASU No. 2014-15 

provides guidance regarding management’s responsibility to evaluate whether there exists substantial doubt about an 

organization’s ability to continue as a going concern and to provide related footnote disclosures in certain circumstances. ASU 

No. 2014-15 is effective for annual reporting periods beginning after December 15, 2016, and interim periods thereafter. The 

Company does not believe ASU No. 2014-15 will have a material effect on its financial position and results of operations. 

 

NOTE B - NATURE OF OPERATIONS AND ORGANIZATION 

 

The Company is principally engaged in the marketing of nutritional supplements and personal care products (collectively 

“Nutritional Products”) through subsidiaries in North America and Southeast Asia and through licensees in Russia/Eastern 

Europe.  This product line is marketed under the “RBC Life
®
” brand name.  In most of these markets, the Company markets its 

products through a network of distributors that are referred to as “Members”.  The Members are independent contractors who 

purchase products for personal use, purchase products for resale to retail customers and sponsor other individuals as 

Members.  Accordingly, Members may be product consumers only or they may also seek to derive compensation both from the 

direct sales of products and from sales generated by sponsored Members.  In certain other markets in Southeast Asia and 

Australia, the Company sells its products through a not-for-resale ("NFR") program.  Individuals who participate in the NFR 

program function similarly to Members in that they can sponsor others and derive compensation from sales generated by 

individuals they sponsor.  However, they may only order products for personal use and may not resell products to retail 

customers. 

 

RBC also markets its Nutritional Products in certain international markets through license arrangements.  The licensees are third 

parties who are granted exclusive rights to distribute RBC products in their respective territories and, for the most part, distribute 

these products through an independent Member network in the licensed territory.  Under these arrangements, the independent 

Member network in a licensed territory is compensated by the licensee. 

 

In addition to its Nutritional Products, RBC also markets a line of wound care products (“Medical Products”) under the MPM 

Medical brand name through a U.S. subsidiary.  Medical Products are primarily distributed in the U.S. to hospitals, nursing 

homes, clinics and pharmacies through traditional medical/surgical supply dealers and pharmaceutical distributors.  Medical 

Products are used to prevent and treat wounds, and manage pain associated with wounds, in the acute care, long-term care and 

oncology markets. 

 

NOTE C – INVENTORY 

 

Inventories consist of the following: 

June 30, 2016 December 31, 2015

Raw materials and bulk products 299,433$         674,770$                  

Packaging materials 268,678           246,968                    

Finished goods 3,582,004        3,358,832                 

4,150,115$     4,280,570$               

 

NOTE D – PREPAID EXPENSES AND OTHER CURRENT ASSETS 

Prepaid expenses and other current assets consist of the following: 

June 30, 2016 December 31, 2015

Advance payments to suppliers 14,929$            186,853$                  

Certificates of deposit - restricted 65,603              61,285                       

Prepaid insurance and other 339,484            216,035                    

Total 420,016$          464,173$                  
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At June 30, 2016 and December 31, 2015, the Company held certificates of deposit in the amounts of approximately $65,600 
and $61,300, respectively, which were pledged to secure surety bonds.  

 

NOTE E – PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT 

 

Property and equipment consist of the following: 
 

June 30, 2016 December 31, 2015

Leasehold improvements 200,739$          193,464$                  

Computer software and office equipment 2,615,354         2,595,187                 

Warehouse equipment 353,262            254,034                    

Automotive equipment 14,717              14,717                       

3,184,072         3,057,402                 

Less accumulated depreciation and amortization 2,047,882         1,820,039                 

1,136,190$      1,237,363$               

Depreciation expense totaled approximately $109,300 and $146,000 for the quarters ended June 30, 2016, and 2015, 
respectively. Depreciation expense totaled approximately $219,200 and $251,600 for the six months ended June 30, 2016, and 
2015, respectively. 

 

On July 15, 2015, the Company completed the sale of its 119,000 square foot headquarters building and related parcel of land in 

Irving, Texas for approximately $5.18 million. After repayment of outstanding mortgage debt of approximately $1.13 million 

secured by this facility and payment of other closing costs and adjustments, the Company received net cash proceeds of 

approximately $3.75 million. Effective upon closing of this sale, the Company entered into an agreement to lease back the facility 

from the purchaser under a lease that provided for, among other things, a lease term ended April 30, 2016 and rent of 

approximately $35,000 per month. Effective upon termination of this lease, the Company entered into a new agreement with the 

purchaser to lease back approximately 56,000 square feet of the facility under a lease that provides for, among other things, a 

lease term of three years and rent of approximately $22,000 per month. 

 

NOTE F – GOODWILL AND OTHER INTANGIBLE ASSETS 

 

The Company measures its goodwill for impairment at the end of each year or in the event of an impairment indicator. No 

impairment losses have been recognized as a result of this testing.  Goodwill balances are summarized as follows: 

 

Gross Carrying 

Value

Accumulated 

Amortization

Balance, December 31, 2015 3,133,174$     (987,855)$       

Currency translation adjustment 57,610             (30,218)            

Balance, June 30, 2016 3,190,784$     (1,018,073)$    

Other intangible assets consist of the following: 

Average Life 

(years)

Gross 

Carrying Value

Accumulated 

Amortization

Average Life 

(years)

Gross 

Carrying Value

Accumulated 

Amortization

Copyrights, 

trademarks and 

other registrations 19 99,100$          (78,620)$         19 99,100$          (75,976)$       

Other 19 12,600             (9,996)              19 12,600             (9,660)            

111,700$        (88,616)$         111,700$        (85,636)$       

June 30, 2016 December 31, 2015
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Amortization expense related to other intangible assets totaled approximately $1,500 and $3,300 for the quarters ended June 30, 

2016 and 2015, respectively, and $3,000 and $10,600 for the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015, respectively.  The 

aggregate estimated amortization expense for intangible assets remaining as of June 30, 2016 is as follows: 

Remainder of 2016 2,978$             

2017 5,957                

2018 5,957                

2019 5,957                

2020 2,236                

23,085$           

 

NOTE G – ACCRUED LIABILITIES 
 

Accrued liabilities consist of the following: 

June 30, 2016 December 31, 2015

Distributor commissions and awards 991,814$                1,047,593$            

Salaries and wages 453,140                  501,048                  

Sales and property taxes 36,625                    7,462                       

Other 26,689                    7,478                       

Total 1,508,268$            1,563,581$            

 

NOTE H – SHARE-BASED COMPENSATION 

 

The Company records compensation expense for all share-based payments based on the estimated grant date fair value. There 

was no share-based compensation expense recognized for the quarters ended June 30, 2016 or 2015, or the six months ended 

June 30, 2016 or 2015. There have been no material tax benefits related to share-based compensation expense because 

virtually all share-based compensation has resulted from grants of incentive stock options.  

The fair value of each option granted is estimated on the date of grant using the Black-Scholes option pricing model. There were 

no option grants during the quarters or six months ended June 30, 2016 or 2015. 

A summary of stock option activity for the six months ended June 30, 2016 is as follows:  

 

Options

Weighted-Average 

Exercise Price per 

Share

Weighted-Average 

Remaining 

Contractual Term (in 

years)

Aggregate Intrinsic 

Value

Outstanding, December 31, 2015 29,560                    5.55$                           

Granted -                           -                                

Exercised -                           -                                

Forfeited/canceled -                           -                                

Outstanding, June 30, 2016 29,560                    5.55$                           2.92 -$                             

Exercisable, June 30, 2016 29,560                    5.55$                           2.92 -$                             

 

There were no non-vested stock options as of June 30, 2016, or changes to non-vested stock options during the six months then 

ended. 
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NOTE I – SEGMENTS AND GEOGRAPHIC AREA 

 

The Company's segments are based on the organization structure that is used by management for making operating and 

investment decisions and for assessing performance.  Based on this structure, the Company has two operating segments: 

Nutritional Products and Medical Products. 

 

The Nutritional Products segment manufactures and distributes a line of approximately 100 nutritional supplements and personal 

care products, including herbs, vitamins and minerals, as well as natural skin, hair and body care products.  Nutritional Products 

are marketed under the "RBC Life" brand name through subsidiaries in North America and Southeast Asia.  These products are 

distributed by a network comprised of independent Members and NFR program participants in certain markets, primarily North 

America and Southeast Asia, and by licensees in other international markets.  For the most part, licensees also market the 

Nutritional Products in their respective territories through a network of independent Members. 

 

The Medical Products segment markets a line of over 35 wound care products under the "MPM Medical" brand name through a 

subsidiary operating primarily in the U.S.  These wound care products are distributed to hospitals, nursing homes, home health 

care agencies, clinics and pharmacies through a network of medical/surgical supply dealers, pharmaceutical distributors and our 

own sales representatives.  Medical Products are used to treat and manage pain associated with wounds, in the acute care, 

long-term care and oncology markets. 

 

The Company evaluates the performance of its segments primarily based on operating income.  All intercompany transactions 

have been eliminated, and intersegment revenues are not significant.  In calculating operating income (loss) for these two 

segments, administrative expenses incurred that are common to the two segments are allocated on a usage basis.  

 

Segment information is as follows (U.S. dollars in thousands): 

Nutritional Products Medical Products Consolidated

Quarter Ended June 30, 2016

Net sales 3,305$                        2,686$                        5,991$                        

Depreciation and amortization 104                              7                                  111                              

Operating income (loss) (693)                            474                              (219)                            

Capital expenditures 5                                  8                                  13                                

Total assets 7,051                          4,255                          11,306                        

Quarter Ended June 30, 2015

Net sales 4,560$                        1,632$                        6,192$                        

Depreciation and amortization 134                              15                                149                              

Operating income (loss) (387)                            82                                (305)                            

Capital expenditures -                               -                               -                               

Total assets 12,171                        2,689                          14,860                        

Six Months Ended June 30, 2016

Net sales 6,770$                        4,418$                        11,188$                      

Depreciation and amortization 209                              10                                219                              

Operating income (loss) (1,260)                         517                              (743)                            

Capital expenditures 104                              8                                  112                              

Total assets 7,051                          4,255                          11,306                        

Six Months Ended June 30, 2015

Net sales 8,409$                        3,143$                        11,552$                      

Depreciation and amortization 232                              30                                262                              

Operating income (loss) (1,158)                         76                                (1,082)                         

Capital expenditures 38                                -                               38                                

Total assets 12,171                        2,689                          14,860                        
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Financial information summarized geographically based on the customer’s ordering location is listed below (U.S. dollars in 

thousands): 

Net Sales Long-lived Assets Net Sales Long-lived Assets

Domestic 3,157$                        2,825$                        2,311$                        6,043$                        

Russia/Eastern Europe 907                              -                               1,865                          -                               

Canada 145                              416                              202                              437                              

Southeast Asia 1,759                          182                              1,735                          297                              

All others 23                                -                               79                                -                               

Totals 5,991$                        3,423$                        6,192$                        6,777$                        

Net Sales Long-lived Assets Net Sales Long-lived Assets

Domestic 5,404$                        2,825$                        4,368$                        6,043$                        

Russia/Eastern Europe 2,177                          -                               2,929                          -                               

Canada 274                              416                              412                              437                              

Southeast Asia 3,282                          182                              3,702                          297                              

All others 51                                -                               141                              -                               

Totals 11,188$                      3,423$                        11,552$                      6,777$                        

Quarter Ended June 30, 2016 Quarter Ended June 30, 2015

Six Months Ended June 30, 2016 Six Months Ended June 30, 2015

 
Significant Customers 

 

The Company recorded sales of Nutritional Products to Coral Club International, Inc. ("CCI"), a licensee of the Company, in the 

amounts of $907,000 and $1,865,000 during the quarters ended June 30, 2016 and 2015, respectively, and $2,177,000 and 

$2,929,000 during the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015, respectively.  The President of CCI is a former member of our 

Board of Directors and beneficially owns approximately 18% of our common stock.  The Company also recorded sales of 

Medical Products to a medical/surgical dealer in the amounts of $1,786,000 and $574,000 during the quarters ended June 30, 

2016 and 2015, respectively, and $2,679,000 and $1,081,000 during the six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015, 

respectively.  In no other case did a customer of the Company account for more than 10% of net sales during the quarters ended 

June 30, 2016 and 2015. 

 

The medical/surgical dealer referenced above filed a voluntary petition for protection under Chapter 11 of the U.S. Bankruptcy 

Code in the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the Central District of California in Santa Ana, California on February 24, 2012. According 

to its bankruptcy petition, this dealer filed its petition as the most effective means of stabilizing its finances as it resolved a 

reimbursement guidelines dispute with Medicare. In May 2015, this dealer emerged from bankruptcy following the Bankruptcy 

Court's confirmation of its plan of reorganization. 
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NOTE J – LOSS PER SHARE 

 

Summarized basic and diluted loss per common share was calculated as follows: 

Net Loss Shares Per Share

Quarter Ended June 30, 2016

Basic loss per common share (182,967)$              2,213,010               (0.08)$                     

Effect of dilutive stock options -                           -                           -                           

Diluted loss per common share (182,967)$              2,213,010               (0.08)$                     

Quarter Ended June 30, 2015

Basic loss per common share (245,628)$              2,212,350               (0.11)$                     

Effect of dilutive stock options -                           -                           

Diluted loss per common share (245,628)$              2,212,350               (0.11)$                     

Six Months Ended June 30, 2016

Basic loss per common share (592,177)$              2,213,010               (0.27)$                     

Effect of dilutive stock options -                           -                           -                           

Diluted loss per common share (592,177)$              2,213,010               (0.27)$                     

Six Months Ended June 30, 2015

Basic loss per common share (795,618)$              2,212,350               (0.36)$                     

Effect of dilutive stock options -                           -                           

Diluted loss per common share (795,618)$              2,212,350               (0.36)$                     

 
For the quarters and six months ended June 30, 2016 and 2015, the number of stock options that were outstanding but not 

included in the computation of diluted loss per common share because their exercise price was greater than the average market 

price of our common stock or were otherwise anti-dilutive, was approximately 30,000 and 46,000, respectively. 

 


